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the archbishop [silencing her by a gesture] ! prophesy
now that you will be hanged In yours If you do not learn
when to laugh and when to pray,
bluebeard. My lord; 1 stand rebuked. 1 am sorry: I
can say no more. But if you prophesy that 1 shall be hanged,
I shall never be able to resist temptation, because 1 shall
always be telling myself that 1 may as well be hanged for a
sheep as a lamb.
The courtiers take hear! at this*   There is more tittering.
joan [scandalized] You are an Idle fellow, Bluebeard;
and you have great impudence to answer the Archbishop,
la hire [with a huge chuckle] Wei said, lass! Well
said!
joan [impatiently to the Archbishop] Oh, my lord, will
you send all these silly folks away so that 1 may speak to
the Dauphin alone ?
la hire [goodhumoredly] I can take a hint. [He salutes;
turns on his heel; and goes out].
the archbishop. Come, gentlemen. The Maid comes
with God's blessing, and must be obeyed,
The courtiers withdraw, some through the arch, others at
the opposite side. The Archbishop marches across to the
door, followed by the Duchess and La Tremouille. As the
Archbishop passes Joan,, she falls on her knees, and kisses the
hem of his robe fervently. He shakes his head in instinctive
remonstrance; gathers the robe from her; and goes out,
She is left kneeling directly in the Duchess's way.
the duchess [coldly] Will you allow me to pass, please ?
joan [hastily rising, and standing back] Beg pardon,
maain, I am sure.
The Duchess passes on, Joan stares after her; then
whispers to the Dauphin.
joan. Be that Queen ?
charles. No.  She thinks she is.
joan [again staring after the Duchess] Oo-oo-ooh ! [flier
awestruck amazement at the figure cut by the magnificently

